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not Bibb» Was complying with tfcilr 
demand», the boy had pulled the trip» 

at hts e-vM* twelver. The abet 
evidently went wide, and both me» 
returned the Are, with the result that 
a buHet pierced BlWe wrist.

Bibbs retired Into the' office again, 
and tile robbers, evidently realizing 
that the nets* ot thatar shots would 
arouse the community, made off down 

: the Westminster road. A few min
utes later Constable Lee and several 
residents- of the neighborhood, whir 
had heard the ahetsy were en the 
scene and made a careful search of 
the district. Although the search wsÿ": 
kept up for some time not a trace fflf- 
the robbers could be found.

The night was very dark, but when 
the light shone on the men In the 
doorway Blbba was able to got 'a good 
look at them. Both, be stated, had 
black masks over their faces and both 
wore dark clothes. Both were tail

Persia* ministry RESIGNS. ANOTHER BULLETINmmG.T.P.MELHIEi it* '*
New Cabinet Will Reject Russian De

mand for Dismieeaf ef Treasurer- ' 
General.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—A special dispatch 
from Teheran to the Lokal Anzelger 
reports that the Persian ministry has 
resigned. It states further that it wilt 
be succeeded by an ultra-democratic 
cabinet, which will reject the Russian 

i ultimatum demanding the dismissal of 
W. Morgan Shuster, the American 
treasurer-general of Persia.

BEDON CENSUS ISmibUFOR REPUBLICOP TO ME mm

—

WANTED AS WlV\
Returns for Western Electoral Divisions—Total 

Populatlcm Mow Placed at 7,192» IIS—More 
Men Han Women In the West.

NO PEACE UNLESS ;
DEM AND IS GRANTED

INVESTIGATING EXPLOSIONS APPEAL TO RAILWAY
V AT INDIANAPOLIS COMMISSION UPHELD

. . ...... j

McManlgal Taken From Jail to Company Will Not Be' Permitted 
Meet San Francisco to Change Location of the 

Labor Leader Hazeiton Station

BY:

Ii New Tor*, Dec: id.—Edward Shus
ter, cousin of W- Morgan Shuster, 
treatkwvr-general at Periria, is 16 < New 
Yet* en route to Teheran from the 
Panama Canal; Zone. * He is going to' 
Persia to fyelp the treasurer-general to 
his trouble With Russie. Mr. Shuster 
has been six years in the quartermas
ter’s department in the canal zone.

Business Agent 
Structural I ro 

Union C

Premier's Representative at 
Conference Will CàfWünîcate 

With Yuan .Sht Kai /Ottawa, Dec, 20.—Another census 
bulletin has been issued from the office 
of the chief census commissioner, 
gives the population of the Dominion
.by electoral divisions, and by" sexes, by population of Quebec will be ::6,8S2. 
The first bulletin Issued gave Canada’s This Is. practically the same as esti- 

* \ total popukttlbn at 7,t£9,900. . These mated- when the' first class census bul- 
j " Wpres have now been increased to fetfn Was issued and wifi not affect the 

7,192,338, Which is an Increase at estimate then made as to changes 
1,821,822 for the Dominion since 1901. tbhicfi will take place In the represen- 

The Columns of the bulletin giving tatlon of various provinces when the 
the'population by sexes are not quite redlstrlbtttldn b81 la passed. Many of 
complete, ten subdivisions being still the constituencies, a majority of them 
missing hi British Columbia and a Ih the. west, or in the eastern industrial 
couple In Saskatchewan. With these’ centres, show a population far above 
left out the bulletin shows that there the Pint of representation, while others 
were in the Dominion on June last, are far below the figures. The most , 
3,860,359 males and 3,376,937 femaiça.' populous ’constituencies are: Ma.is- 
The increase in the male population ’soneuve. 170,978; Winnipeg, 127,988; 
since 1901 has been 1,064,642, while the Vancou-er, 123,902; Toronto West, 
females have increased by 753,33». The 165,368.®'
explanation of the large increase in the Some of the constituencies which tali 
male population can doubtless be found far below the electoral unit include: 
lit Immigration figures, which show’ Yukon, 10,061 ; ChateaUguav. 13,322: 
that the'arrivais yf males from Great West Northumberland, 12,965; Anti- 
Britain, the United States and other gonlsfi, 11,962, and North Lanark. 14.- 
countrtee largely exceed the Influx of 029.
females. In the far west, the males The population of Canada by 
most largely predominate. For in- stttnencies In 1911 and 1901, subject to 
stance, the surplus of males over fe- revision, 1st

males in British Columbia is 106.888, 
while in Saskatchewan It is 90,336; in 
Alberta 73,400.

The unit of representation as fixed
-___„„

" ; - ■ r-
Shanfrtgrf. Dec. 26-.—The' WeMleal men and both were armed, 

note frcgi the ftwtil#n power* eotn- 
prfetng Great Britain, -the United 
States, Japan, Germany, France and.
Russia' was 'presented bÿ'the coesulair

STRIKE : ' '
> : tmtto «te régence tf^ng Steo YM '

Ifîr representative of " #Temfer Yuan <■ ,
Shi Kaf, the German consul, as dean -, v , 
of the consular corps, being the first- 
spokesman. He hogged permission on 
behalf of his. guvernnrent' .-to, çead : .8»' 
official communication- Having re-: 
ceived permission he read -the note.
Consul-General Amos P. Wilder, on. 
behalf of the government ot the 
United Stfff5s<came next, and read a
note from tlm; American government^, .Lflnadjf. : rg._^A -Sofia despatch

precisely^lhe same terms and the 
other consuls followed ’ ii* order-

it »!

t*e Angeles,
to find Attorn 
an is wanted a 
^iirand jury 
Jnited States 

7ia sought in vain

HrSéÿrque to

that point. Harrmgj 
nected with the MO
on hi» way home to 
here yesterday morn 
as an investigator f 
who were defending 
Harrington ;was sun 
before the county gr 
cited fot contempt t 
to answer, questions, 
proceedings were he 
agreed 16 answer : 
As soon as Oscar Li 
ernment prosecutor, 
rlngtoti, with Patrie 
known labor leader, 
for Chicago, he 
be issued, but the d< 
out to serve the attt 
him and "the summ 
Harrington to appei 
was- telegraphed to 

Business Agen 
Seattle, Wash., De 

man, business agen 
Structural Iron Wor 
subpoenaed to-day 
the federal grand jt 

as possible; 
been j

’>• Cal.,

t
m

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—“If any private 
individual had done what the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has attempted to do In 
this case he Would have been to the 
penitentiary, and rightly so. I have 
never known of a more deliberate at
tempt to deprive an Individual of bis 
fights,' anil I want to say so most em
phatically.

‘'An order wili be issued compelling 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to locate Ha 
station at the peint at which It 
agreed, and an Injunction will be Is
sued against that? Carrying ont of 
their own proposal.’’

This was lhA. statement which 
Judge May bee, chairman of the rail
way commission, made to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at the conclusion of an 
argument in the appeal of Robert 
Kelly of Vancouver for the fulfilment 
of a contract by which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific agreed to locate its sta
tion near Hazeiton on lot 882. After 
the- agreement had been accepted the 
company proposed to change the lo
cation of the station to lot 861, and 
so advertised all over the continent.

After hearing the arguments set 
forth on behalf of Mr. Kelly, the chief 
commissioner set forth his views in 
the emphatic nature quoted above.

- todlanapolls, Ind., Dec. 20, — Two 
grand Juries here to-day Investigated 
the, dynamiting conspiracy. The fed
eral grand jury examined Witnesses in 
its effort to uncover persons In »many 
states alleged to have "been implicated 
with the McNamaras In explosions de
structive to property of etnpToyers of 
non-union iron workers.- 

The county grand jury inquired into 
similar explosions here and at\S>lum- 

Ind. Walter Drew, counsel for 
the National Erectors’

called to supply information. He

TWO WfflJNBEO BY TURKEY EÏSi ifl ;=17; -Ih:

theWAR MATERIAL
s-eM-hF • .v li-

[• V r-s‘f -
Man, Attacked : by ' Striking 

Railway Employees, Sboots ; 
Assailants '

Large- Consignmerit Ha$»Been 
r‘ 'Shipped Fron"f Germany "'Vbus, Association,

" . ,
is said to have stated that at least 
eight men could be indicted here. 

McManlgal Meets Witness.

, Jo Saipnica Z,j;r
i !e#v

di r- iU/i'd a. > .
Brandon, Man., Dec. 20.—Arthur 

Ellsford, a Grand Trunk, striker, was 
fatally shot and John Gibbons, another 
striker, was also slightly wounded at 
Rtvers, Manitoba, this morning. The 
shooting was done by a strikebreaker, 
Alfred Thomas, from Toronto, who is 
alleged to have shot in Self-defence 
when attacked by strikers op his way. 
to work. Both wounded men are in the 
hospital here.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 29.- E. A- 
Clancy, leader of the organized strucr 
t tirai iron workers of San Francisco, 
summoned here to testify ih. the fed
eral dynamite conspiracy Investigation, 

called into the private office of 
Special Prosecutor Oscar Lawler to
day to meet Ortie E. McManlgal, the 
confessed dynamiter and accomplice of 
the McNamaras.

Interest in the meeting was whetted 
by the fact that in the published por
tion of his confession, McManlgal de
clared that he was told by John J. Mc
Namara, former secretary of the Inr 
temational Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers, to come to 
California and meet

in id the Tithes says that a special train 
eenreyjng war material from German^ 

has passed Zoibfiieh on the Turkish;
precedence.
iv Tang Shao Yi’e reply was- in a few-
courteous words, expressing gratitude );gervf*u> ti-oniier -on- Its way to ■ Saktn- 
on behalf of the Imperial Chinese goy- ^ : Ahotttey similar train is imported 
ernment at the interest taken in fhe ... . ,Situation by thé stir-ptrwers. lie shidj’> ^ toDowtng. The greatest secrecy

is fce-lhg observed. The corresponden1 
atkts that the Turkish government has 
conveyed . its thanks to the • German 
Ulup^ror, through the ambassador, for 
this convincing proof of German 
friendship. i

’Fhe Turkish government is about té 
make peace proposals, it is believed IS 
Rome, according to a dispatch trorr) 
the Italfatn capital.

7
con- cau

was

i Male, 1911. Female, 1911. Tl. 1911.
376,434 

60,497
m.

.34,505 
71.731 
61.36b‘

Ti. m. 
73.ir,s

7.856 
10, ^4 
1.0,549 
T2.:t4î-
19.61X

151.017 
23,508 
22,404 
13,984 
27.409 
24.281 , 
20,933 > 
18,498

224,417
38,989
34,464
20,521
«4,325
37.085
28,540
22,493

he hopted the conference betweetwo 
repreaehtathres of the. imiyerlal 

. : < ernment. and
would be successful to restortag: peace 
to the coimfcry. ;

From T&ngr Shaa ¥iis r^»iden-ce the 
consuls proceeded headquarters
of Dr. Wu Ting Fang,. the revolution
ary leader, where much the 
ceremony took place, 
he was a man of peace, but $>c peace 
could be permanent •. upl^e it. was 
based on the highest justice. The 
consuls then, withdrew.

Calgary ............. .......
Edmonton ............«
Macleod ...................

. Medicine Hat ........
Red Deer .................
Strathcona 
Victoria .....................
British Columbia
Comox-Atltn ..........
Kootenay .................
Nanaimo .................
New Westminster

i .Vancouver .............
Victoria City ..... 
-Yate-C&rtboo ........
Manitoba .................
Brandon ...................

. Dauphin ...................
Btsgar .......................
Macdonald .............

■' Marquette ...............
Portage la Prairie
Provenclier .............

G Selkirk .....................
Souris .........................
Winnipeg .................
Saskatchewan
Assiniboia ......... .
Battleford ...............
Humboldt ...............

■ Mackensiee ............
Motmk; Jaw ..... é.. 
Prince Albert ...,.
Qu'Appelle .............

1 B‘>gina -------------
l, îdaltooÿ.

Y u Iron 
N. W. Territory

Canada, total

the .-.reyeleitlonarits
TWO MINERS KILLED.

Virginia City, Nev., Dec. 20.—A rush, 
of air from a cave-ln of surface work
ings in a mine here caused L. Morris 
Quinn and James Ferrera, working in 
the 100-foot level, 
against the shaft's timbers with such 
violence that they were killed.

ti tit,473

! 40.991
136,952
11,093
16,798
11,698
19,666
49,512
12.671
15,614

205,67»
17,606
19,786
11.197
15,856
14,766
12.3*2
18.964
24,264
12.907
67.971

198,788
17,947
17,335
21,731
18.355
32,633
15.449
15,534
26.049
12,674
22.971

389,787
41,28*
50.77!
31.832
55.478

123.902
81.648
45,878

465.869 
39.734 
44,390 
23,503 
36. *38 
33.59* 
27.944 
40.961 

-■ - 63 J64 
29.049 

127,98*

487,892 
42.666 

. . 45,054. 
52.113 
40.658 
87.700 
36.192 
35.569 
68,033 
28.695 

jWq.422
19,01.1
15.693

243.835
30.185
33,973
20,124
35,812
74.390
13,077
30,264

260,196
22.128
24,610
12.360 
19,982 
18,832 
15,562 
21,707 
28,91» 
16,148 
70,017

289,116 
24,609 
27,719 
30,382 
22^03 * 
55,067 
20,744 
20,035 
42,984 
16,021
29.361

ti lls «7PUBLICITY CONFERENCE. 21.457same 
Dr. Wu said

as soon 
has never 
in connection with i 
the explosions in nt 
under construction, 
made on the night 
to blow up the unfir 
ing In this city, and 
been blamed upon 
The detective agent 
B. McNamara allej 
register of a Seattl

a man named to be thrown 1 962 
22 298Nelson, Dec. 19.—That a conference oï 

the boards of trade and similar organ
izations of West Kootenay' had been 
called for December 28 to consider 
plans for a publicity scheme to em
brace the whole of the Kootenays was 
stated In the following report erf the 
publicity committee adopted at a meet
ing of the board of trade:

“In accordance with the proposal ap
proved by your board at Its last ses
sion for a conference of boards of trade 
and other public organizations, upon 
publicity', a conference is being called 
for December 28 at Nelson.

“Steps are being taken by the pub
licity bureau to promote the formation 
of an organization whose members will 
write letters concerning the West 
Kootenay, during the winter, to their 
home newspapers. Tills move is re
ceiving active support in various por
tions. of the district and from varions 
organizations.

‘^Certain literature dealing with the 
West Kootenay fruit industry ts In the 
course of preparation.”

Clancy.
McManigal came to the federal build

ing from the jail under a guard of 
deputy marshals and accompanied by 
Malcolm McLaren, a’ lieutenant of De
tective Burns, and went directly into 
the office of Lawler. A moment after
ward Clancy, who had been waiting 
in an ante-room, was summoned and 
he entered the special prosecutor’s of
fice with the trained nurse who ac
companied him here from San. Fran
cisco.

i
7:-: ii: ; 
38.896 
29.919 

ir>&

RICHESON WOUNDS HIMSELF.: TWO CHILDREN DROWNED.r i
Boston, Dec. 20.—Rev. Clarence V. T. 

Rlcheson, who is confined in the 
Charles street jail awaiting trial on 
the charge of murdering Miss Avis 
Linnell, cut himself with a piece of tin 
to-day., It is said that the wound was 
inflicted in the groin and that his 
condition is not serious. It is said that 
the act was not suicidal.

The conference between the repre
sentatives of the Imperial government 
and the revolutionists was resumed 
at the town hall this afternoon. Aftet 
the meeting had adjourned an official 
statement initiated by Tang Shao Tl 
and Pr. Wu Ting Fang, the leaders of 
the imperialists and revolutionaries 
respectively, was issued to the press. 
It says, in substance that after Wu 
Ting Fang had presented the case in 
favor of a republic an indispensable 
condition of peace,' Tang Shao Yi ex
pressed his readiness to accept Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang’s views, but the matter 
was so important that- he must first 
communicate with Premier "Yuan Shi 
Hal.

St Peters, N. S., Dee. 20.—At Lower 
Lardoise this morning a boy and girt 
of James Blrrett, age ’ eleven and thir
teen years respectively, while on their 
way to school fell through the lee that 
thinly covered a pond and were 
drowned.

256.211 
25,047 
22.631 
24.736 
28.8*6 
20.431 
23 461) 
24.434 
24.621

42,141:

¥

his name.
Iron Workei 

Indianapolis, Ind., 
contest for possess 
ence and books of 
Association of Stru 
ers ended to-day i 
John J. McNamara 
tlon withdrew theii 
Indiana suprême « 
of a county court 1 
over to the federal 
evidence was seized 
association's offices 
when McNamara v 
since has been in li 
derstood that befor 
are returned to the 
will make a long jo 
eral and perhaps c 
Jurisdiction in vari 
ountry.

m
While McManigal and Clancy 

in the private office, Anton Jo-H

SCHOOL PROBLEMS AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER

were
hannsen, organizer of the state build
ing trades council, appeared and teas 
directed to wait for thé summons of 
Lawler in the ante-room.

The failure of the federad officials at 
intercept Attorney

MUST NOT SUBLET 
DINING ROOM"

\ SI,2T»

6,171 
21). ÎW 
IH.h.'i? 
5.761 

J2.7S5 
17,178 
7.70H 
9.47U 
7 167

v?. m

Eff

Pi
Albnquerque to 
John B. Harrington, >ho was formerly 
connected with the McNamara defence^ 
and for whom a federal subpoena was 
issued several davs cÿn caused* the

*eifu3r out

$
The afmtett*' hetxllrojtfca ,

bTrcaotias been rr** ^3 Notice-Served son Hç^lkeeperf

Â telegram- ykasU 'néçelvçd to-day flt KârPÎOOpS Oli^§Sfte(l • 
from Premier Yuan Shi Kai at Pekin» ! Amonrliv-rmt tn I a\uannouncing that he had issued an o»f AfTtetiUmenT to LSW

der to the generals commanding the 
New Westminster, Dec. 19. — The Imperial 'government forces to sus- 

board of school trustees at a recent : pend hostilities. The dispatch was Kamloops, Dee. 197—At the annual 
meeting considered the question of ap- read to the delegates while they were HM,gttnK the hoard of licensing com* 
potntments to a number of vacancies In conference. missioners the chief of poUee read his
which will be created at next term, and Note From Powers. report, in which he made a number ot
also how to provide temporary acceutt- n on estate recommendations. In ltie opinion the
modations for the increased attend- L hotel accommodation for the trateHin-
ahee which Is sura to be met with oublie the note which was joint- P“htic is inadequate. There are at
when the schools *«*«•* in January. ^ , - the sij£ _reat rw-wers Pr«««bt five licenses In the city. Dur-r
It was remarked that, judgmg front commissioners at Shang- ing the >"ea-r there have been two con-
the small number of npplicartmns h»the t^the pea^ commteslonera^Shang vjctjonp f()r v^fjBn of the reguia-
hands of the board, there ts a dearth foitowa- fiona. A complaint was made against
ot suitable teachers, a fact Of which 1 a saloon-keeper for permitting an te-
the trustees became acutely aware “These governments consider tka* ecudcated person to remain on the pre- 
when they turned to the question of the present struggle in China seriously mises a d thougb the p^jc© proved 
appointing a made assistant for Lord affects not only China hut also the thejr toformatk,n, the magistrate was 
Kelvin school. material interests and the security of opinion that a conviction under the

When the board referred to the ap- foreigners in that country. The gov- ty.lawa wuld nQt hold anil he recom
plications from male teachers thèy ernment», while malntainmg an atti- mended. the penalty in the liquor U- 
coufd only find one applicant" who Could |u,fle Of strict neutrality,, deem it worth oeBg@ tetk>B s be amended t<f
even be considered a possibility, and it while to point out totihe two delega- confornl with the corporation municipal 
was doubtful If he would accept the lions the necessity of bringing thé ,.lauflcs aot The gani£ary eondjtlop of 
positioia. The board, however, rerolv- present disturbances to an etto. The tke hot , was good, Flre escape indti 
ed to offer him the appointment, and governments express^their belief that cators ln tRe cdrrtooM a! the hotels 
the question of salary then arose. It this attitude responds fo the desire» „houtd be provided. The chief also re
appeared that the practice had been to of both factions. commended licensing bartenders, as
pay from $76 to $86 per month fob this Funds For Revolutionists. that would place part of the responsl-
position, although oba. teacher haa re- San Francisco, -Cat,» P«c. 20.-r-A bitity of infraction of the law qjh them) 
fcelvCd $96- Trq»tee Stoeey moved that topvëmetrt has been started, here by whereas it now rests entirely upon 
the gentleman be offered $99 per month the Çhinese Kung Tong, the Chinese hotelkeepers.

the POSttton’ bUt recelvea f/es-m°m Thc ebtet -said that the snb-Iettlng of
Rnaltv decided to rescind the Z ^ “prising against the Manchus, to | <tj,Un«-rooms 0< hotels was unfair to 
finally decided to rescind the ald the revolutionary goVerntoeht by ; »|h€r restaurants and It should be

a sacrifice of perwnal vropertt.^n# j d|scontlnuM. the city soHcitor was of

SSCSS'vfwS ! ***.«*.&■ ti 5*
Sapperten ttonary association on thé- ground that ‘ p ;

more room, as he |tïte -object of the toiicfi'tim is Howl- - £95toF*stoner» instructed hotel-
àceofnpBsfltod. ' The m<*Séy «M »al*M„ fti* ffWto «nlng-roomp
-It te pMtiüto» to to*» te tBé tevdtottohr ^» -irtake ■ Arrangstoents Xdr taking 
àry government in China, new sorely cltarge of tiiem themselves by the first 
fayiftbd of fflnanctal aldi i »f the year or t&qif. llcens.es would not

he renewed. The law regarding inter-
front Caittod W the Chung-: Sa$« Yatj tto ',d de*tt ^
Pb, a' local Chinese paper; stating ««if™ J'otelmen thought a penalty should 
therar had-’béén a clash between tmi-|6e tor an mterdicted person
perlai zs-mpathteers ;and. repubHcaito ! entering a bar-room. The commission- 

propositton. At tile same time it was watertrowt -of that elty. < :$hé ers were of opinion that the act cover-
decided to see what can be done to- [imperialists lost 29 men drowned or ine t*le flutter wss unsatisfactory, and

captured whUe six republicans were '!iat 0 Penalty should also be provided 
wounded! - ■ for any hotel permitting an interdicted

1. parson to- remain to the -bar. The so
licitor was Instructed, .to draw the at
tention of -the government to this 
matter and aise take, up the propieal 
to license bartenders.

Dearth of Teachers—Trustees 
Must Provide More 

Accommodation

Is .1 United States mariowl here if 
men to search for the val&Etig 
on the supposition lliat Harrington had 
changed his mind about going back 
home to Chicago.

Harrington was supposed to have left 
Los Angeles Monday almost coincident 
with the issuance of the federal sub
poena. It was stated to-day that the 
postal authorities had been asked to 
reveal whether the sought-for attorney 
had ordered his mail address changed.

witness

7,783 30.1267,930
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

3,805,350 3^76,937 7,192,378 5,371.2115
Perth, N. B., Dec. 26.—Miss Martha 

Maclaughlin, aged 20, of Ortonville, 
was fatally shot last Sunday by her 
brother-in-law, Frank Crane, at a lum
ber camp thirty miles from Edmunston 
as he was cleaning his rifle.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYEE FINED

SOLDIERS NOW ON 
DUTY AT DUNDEE

STRIKE T

Strikers Attack 
fours at

GRAIN BLOCKABE 
, IN WESTERN CANADA

CHRISTMAS IN TE 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD

Minneapolis, Mir] 
newed police actit 
with the turbulent 
drivers resulted to 
on non-union drlvJ 
ated in a collision J 
street car early to- 
union chaffeur wij 
attackers.

William 
guarding John Tuj 
was the most sevej 
teen who were hd 
cab crashed into j 
street car near 11 
swung against a 
Tucker appeared a) 
ers after the accide 
control because lid 
on the head with a 
blocks away from t 
cident. Michael O’B 
union chaffeur, wd 
injured when strud 
rocks thrown from 
darkened street. 1 
taxicab.

Tailed Out Owing to Strike 
r Riots—Threatened Lock

out in Lancashire

Motorman Exceeded Speed 
Limit When Passing Car 
Discharging Passengers

Winnipeg Board of Trade Calls 
for Investigation Into 

Situation

Arrangements Matte by King 
and Queen Before Depart

ure for India '

Pulliai

Dundee, Scotland, Dee. 29.—The ar
rival of troops requisitioned by the 
Lord Provost here to repress the dis- 
turbEiTtc.es caused by the striking dock
ers and carters of the port, has had a 
saliitory effect on the disorderly ete- 
m*h.t. Twenty thousand workers are 
idle and business is almost paralyzed.

Lockout Probable.
Liverpool, Dee. 29.—A lockout 

fectlng 100,000 cotton operatives is 
threatened on Christmas Day.

The trouble between the employers 
and workers has arisen ever the ques
tion of the1 employment of non-union-

Vancouver, Dec. 20. — The second
prosecution under the tramway> in
spection act was conducted in the im
ite* court yesterday by W. E. Burns 
acting for the attorney-general's de
partment. The defendant was « H. c 
B. R. motorman named Ceomns and 
the charge was that he had failed >• 
bring down the speed of his car to in
nate of two miles an hour while pass
ing another car that was discharging 
passengers.

Mr. Burns stated that the ariioi 
arose out of an Inquest on the dealt- 
of a man killed on October 17. This 
man had alighted from a Grand vies, 
car and was passing at the rear of il. 
when he was struck by a New West
minster interurban ear travelling 
the Opposite direction. Witnesses hm 
sworn that the car was not going l< -~ 
titan five mites an hour.

The motorman, on the other hand, 
said he had received letters commend
ing his work on other occasions, and 
considered that the prosecution 
quite uncalled for.

Magistrate Shaw said, hewi v i 
he must take cognizance of tin ! ■' 
gullty-and' imposed a fine of IV-

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Winnipeg board 
of trade yesterday wound up the in
vestigation it has been pursuing into 
cement prices by petitioning the Do
minion government, setting out that 
the cement merger and high import 
duties, combined with excessive freight 
rates, were the cause of increased 
prices which bad become a burden on 
the people of the west and asking 
that the government institute an in
vestigation with a view to lowering or 
completely doing away with the duty.

Further activities of the board were 
embraced in a letter to the board of 

1 railway commissioners asking tor an 
immediate investigation of the deplor
able conditions existing in the weot 
'owing to traffic congestion and for 
prompt measures "to relieve the situ
ation. It was pointed out that many 
farmers, owing to the blocade, were 
unable to obtain further credit for 
the bard necessities of Iff (-front coun
try merchants, while actually their 
grain was depreciating in quality ow
ing to the lack of cars. ;

In connection with unequal freight 
Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Returns received rates, the railway commissitmers were 

last night show that local option car- informed that what the people of 
tied at two points and was defeated at Western Canada required was federal 
one in Manitoba. The bylaw was legislation making » illegal to charge 
passed in Louise municipality by a ma-, higher' freight rates west of the’ Great ,
jority of 151 and in Ross burn by 31 Lakes than prevail in Ontario and Merritt, Dec. 19.—As men were'lèav- 
majority. At Swan River town, thé- Quebec, except ■ so far as thie service' trig the workings at Middlesboro a 
local optiotiists lost by one vote, ; rendered is more costly. - ■ »»••• heavy cave took pface in No. 4 right

level, jrortunat<?Ly.;th,erc was some- lit
tle warning .or pth^rw^se there ml/^it 
have been,, serious lots of life. Several 
men had .Just passed thé p^ce .vy^en 
they heard the fail. Paul Trabular was 
walking along the level aheqd of ser- 

;4d<M- eral others When thè fail occurred and 
was unahip to, get to a place of safety. 
He was partially buried1 Ih the débris,.; 
birf luckily ih sueh a Way that1 he es— 

Further particulars ef "the «ate of- caped - the full weight' of dhe fall- 'It 
CLERGYMEN SWINDLED".’ the Beaver Siding milt- try G. W. John-.} was abeut half -an hour before,he was

ston' to Messrs. Johnston and Phillips 
of Central Park, have now become 
known, it is understood that the pur
chase price was in the netghherhoe* 

times, each ceremony at $20,60» and at the sans» ties* the 
timber limits owned by Q. W Jo has ten 
in the innuedlate vicinity of the aaw-

London, Dec. 26,—While the King 
ând Queen are discharging imperial 
duties in the golden west, the work of 
sovereignty is proceeding at heme 
without a hitch. The arrangements for

af-

Chrtstmas in the royal household were 
made by the King and Queen with 

before their departure, The (Un it was
resolution Just passed, and to adver
tise for applications for thie specific 
position.

Principal 
school, asked for
thought It would be almost Impossible 
to accommodate all hfa pupils next 
term until the new school ts ready.
After discussing the relative merits of 
a tent, a temporary wooden erection, , A ■ dispatch "W'as tY6eH«E ? - «part 
and a rented room, Trustee Dr; Green 
suggested dosing in the hoys’ play-, 
rooms, and it was finally decided tè 
Investigate the practicability of this

care
tributlon of coal was made as usual 
to the poor of the royEtl borough, and 
Queen Alexandra has taken upon her
self the task, which she dteebarged for 

many, seasons, of .superintending the 
distribution of meat and clothing to 
the .tenantry at Sandringham.

: Arrangements have (been made for 
the entertainment of. members of the 
royal family at Buckingham Palace 
and at Windsor, and ; no. one in the 
royal employment will be forgotten be
cause the, King and Queen themselves 
tire far away,,

ists.
The weavers employed in one of the 

mills at Accrington intend to strike 
to-night unless1 tw'o non-union work
ers employed there consent to join the 
union. The employai» threaten to 
retaliate by a general lockout.

PLAN INVASION.

Organizer of Industrial Workers of the 
World Says Thousand Members 

Will Enter Bakersfield.

MeKensle, VICTIM OF Htips
Hunter's Weapon 

He Was B,,

1V
•MB’ Portland. Ore., 1 

Speerar, aged 23, i 
was the victim of 
hunting near Cresce 
beat his dog with tlj 
discharged, the enj 
the hunter’s breas 
stantly.

f\m
•I :it

m. ;. • t
i

' LOCAL OPTION IN MANITOBA. Bakersfield, Chi., Dec. 20—Bakers
field is soon to be invaded by an army 
iif riot less than 1,000 members of the
ftidustrlat Workers of the World, says ! Decision of Admiralty 
thélf organizer here, who, together | Investigated Collision 
with two subordinates, was arraigned Liner and Cruiser,
yesterday In the police court for 
blockading a street in the eastern sec-

s-*wards putting one room of the disuse^ 
West End school in shape to take care 
of the overflow from Lord Kelvin
school. > - ■ À - " - :

OLYMPIC RESPONSIBLEi• ? s TARRING Ol
Court Which 

BetweenROBBERS ROUTED.

Bank Clerk Prevent Rçbbery — Is 
Wounded in Wrist.

Lincoln Center, Kj 
Mil Clark and Jot| 
vj’àviction for comp] 
of Miss Mary Chan 
teacher of Shady I 
fenced by Judge Gr 
court to-day. each i 
ooats. Clark and 
bonds and returnd 
The two men werj 
with A. N. Sima oi 
to the “tarring" of 
ber la ill. The jury 
found Clark and Sd 

After he had be« 
denied a rumor tluJ 
oharged with the ta 
a settlement with 
by which she was J 

Attorneys for d 
made an lmpressloij 
County-Attorney aj 
the court that thes 
oharged with being 
view of that fact tlj 
not expected to bs 

' Inflicted on the me 
tba tarring.

HAS NARROW ESCAPE.
I) auP.itt*'1' »v 

Si;r
î London, Dec. 20;—The

tien of the city'the night before by cobrt has tound that the White 
delivering sbeeches to a etowd of um steamship Olympic was r< si"ii-i; ’ 
about a ktiB-dred tnen. They demanded ,fcr the collision with the British 
jury trials and the case was set for^Hawke near Osborne Bay, on tin 
December 27. In default of bail of $25 
each, they were remanded to jail.

KETTLE . VALLEY RAILWAY.I
Vancouver. Dec.- IS.—Later particur,{ , . -

lars regarding the attempted bank Pentiot»n. Deb. Ifc^At’the meeting, of 
robbery at Central park show that the (jle Penticton, munlctpar eoonoil, J. J. 
robbers frustrated by,. O. 0. \v»rre«^- pthe Kettle Valley
Btbbs, Junior- clerk ÎH the Northern ftaibatay Company,-succeeded to g cm-. 
Crown Bank.- ; Two masked men who vlilf iitg .i he rounvil that his company 
attempted to 'ehter ti he bank got noth-, gynot desire an extension of time for 
ing, but the boy who frustrated the. building their line* from Midway .to 
attempt is in the hospital to-day with Merritt. He said that thé mistake 
a ballet wound ; h"1 hip wrls^. v -i j ? rose through a careless wording of 

Btitoa-slecBSUa-A. lijttle #^opm ,at, 4hj® their notice-tot : applicatinn for «xten- 
Abaiek -ef the bank,. Last,night he. «ai slon of time, and that the extension 

preparing, for. tied j*s$ ahtuit Li (^’clqt-k asked for only applies to branch line*, 
extricated. His .injuries proved, not io , whan ttid,. heard soawuqe at .the back 
the serious, the shock being., the worst door. Bibbs did not Qrink that there 
■feature. Jt was- feared the men tol-jwa* any. serious danger..but as a-pre-

- s.-«i
:■ .Uv:

. * .i * :

side,of the Isle of Wight, on Septer.iv»
, t30 last. .

SAWMILL CHANGES HANDS.BLIZZARD IN TeXjtS.

Wichita Falls, .*e£,: Dec. 20,-tijSmïWf 
ploughs were entered out in Texas to
day. Two feet of snow" is on the' liê’vel 
along thé Panhandle route of tfie Fori 
"Worth and Denver railroad. Preceded 
by heavy rains the blizzard appeared 
to be

New Westminster, Dec. 19.—The Lin
coln sawmill of "Lüngléy Prairie has 
becitr purchased: by Messrs.1 Caibralth 
fe •: Sons *of New Westminster, 
tl n*.- have been made to> the idanf ; by 
the new owners, who are alrtàdy operi- 
*t!ng» the mill.

VICTIM OF TRAIN" WRECK. SENTENCED TO DEATH.
ÏHPecRiviere du Lolpe, Que..

Jules Ftourde, murderer of Louie
Drtonvilie; ] Minn., Deè. 20.—Tdenti- 

fièd by the teeth, the body of the 
tenth victim of the wreck of fhe Cht- f«l Honore, was to-day sentenced :■ 
cago-Milwaukee, and Sf. Paul railway banged on March 8. His "" 1

was Qvide,, jwh@ gave him the cartreic • » 
ten years to the penitentiary

)>k-iw-,I travelling southeast.

train, the Columbian, which 
struck Monday by a silk train, it be
came known yesterday was that of 
Hayes Calladin, aged 30, of Butte, 
Mont.

;. Replying to a complaint about delay 
in construction, he stated that, a pun
ter of uatoreaeen difficulties had con-

lowing were buried, but It waa aoon caution, he touk with torn the .ravelv'er.).fronted- them and that they were .go- 
i found that they - were, quite a safe with which. the hank boys,<a-re always, 
distance away, and were able to get 
out over Hie fallen debris as soon- as 
they ware located. The next morning 
a second ce.va.tnok ntace at the foot of

New York, Déc. 20.—Thé policé are 
eearching to-day for' a thrifty bridal 
couple who have been married at least 
seventy-five
costing an unsuspecting clergyman 
$16. Every minister who smiled over
them and bade them- good fortune and mill were also soM. The parches»»» 
success is the possessor" of a $26 are installing an enlarged bolter aa* a
cheque for which he gave $16 to dry kiln, no as to extend the opei-atiees^the slope, but there were no men in 
change, '.’he cheques were bad.

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

| Chicago,,. Dec. 20.—;\,1 indk-v»"-»
ieeatetotog thirteen counts 
■ Mrs. Louise Vermilyea wiili ^ 

Halifax, I». Si. Dec. 2».—Ho». R. F. merdered Poilceman ArthuJ . I
Parson, who has been seriously „ IB ette by petoontog him, was it- 
with- kidney trouble for the past ten by a grand Jury yesterday 
day* has taken • turn, tor «h» wen», tordered held without ball-

ct
ing ahead as fast as possible. Hts en- 

supplied, when he. went-, to,-open the gineer. Mr. McCulloch, reported that 
door. He had no sooner, opened ,fhe the .country between * Penjteten and 
door than a bright revolver flashed
out of the darkness, and. he heard -the^th».meat. dtifieult to get.over from an 
oui'-',. -ommand “Hands ufi.” Before 
the i betters bad time to see whether er

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

fftii’ Carml, -near the hydraulic summit; was

Jt engineering standpoint that , he.. had
ever encounter»#.ëM tot the mill Immediately. the vletolty'.
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